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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

Recoil Pad - contd. 

When an additional die is fabricated, a review is to be made of 
the Recoil Pad dimensions to reduce sanding or for the formed 
Stock grinding to a minimum. 

Receiver 

A quality audit was made of l2, l6 and 20 gauge finished Receivers. 
As presently processed, the Receiver wa.ll thickness is not suf- ·' 
ficient to add the clearance and dovetail cut for the proposed 'd~. 

~~:c!~~i d:t:t~i~:s i~e:n d:=~!~e~a~f b:h~ee:;;:!~n re:~,;~emen1I~k:\;. ;~~~~~ 8:5 .;~r~, 
If a design, which R & D now considers question~~·~;:· cat\;~pe ;~·"·~V'''~~h ·:~;~!'.~~.· · 
developed, the cost for the new Ejector des~g:n:'Wetif,d add'~i$ .~,$co ; :'\~~· ,. 
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to the gun cost. "'·' ,~i ·v ·}. 

:~:::: ~~gb:~~i~..!t~G~a~ :;J'''':'.'c,, ~11~:''!<~;:~; 1\~i; '~, !I 
. ~ "~·~·~:;::~. --,~~; ;~ -., ;··{'/, .}~·"'"-" ~?~ 

R & D reviewed th~ f·~~e {S) ~ro"e~type .J:!!9d'~i guns including the 
vent rib and ~~~ct~:,~.he·¢J:;erinq )pat;;t:i;njf ?

0

The prototype quns were 
acceptabLfit;?.£f8' Mark'ftin~::: exce?~ fdr"the vent rib. The design of 
the ri~ s ·. uld.Ji!e w~~h ~~,,~row posts and full vents at the 
f.ront ~d ·'fhe same·~~t'··'the present Model 970 and 1100, 12, 

1ilk;~.~d ~Q ).1ge desi¥'~. · Any changes to the Stock for proper drop 
.f;~;;~~t,·~:,.,,., ~~tet.i~·~;~ '1!~1,be made. ~econd, M~rketinq again stated the qun 

.~f' '·~~~we~S"ht''~l:\O.uld'<be the minl.I'l1Ul1l feasible. 
i~~: -~~;, ··~;~_~:' ~1~:~~~ 

.:~t·~r:~,~~· ·~~~ ~~e<;'.;ive (S) prototype guns will be used for design testing. 
;'t '~~h~. . . , ~f.?rhere. has been no ~est.in9. of the autoloader guns and only limited 
·~t ,~~ ····,;:;;·,.,;;,•3· shoot•ng of the al::i.de act::i.on models. 
··~~~:._ ,'~;f . 

~~~~~~·!~~'!'7 The wood thickness of the Model 1100 Fore End on the smaller 9au9e 
guns is greater than the 12 gauqe. R & D does not expect that a 
fiberglass reinforcement will be required. 
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R & D expects to have prototype guns with mahoqany Stocks and Fore 
Ends for review at the October meeting. An averaqe weight reduction 
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